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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AndyWorking in SF HIV Systems of Care since 2009 – originally as SW Case Manager at Westside’s AIDS Case Mgmt programMost recently – Medical Social Worker for 9 years at SF City Clinic focused on entry and re-entry into care for PWH facing complex insurance barriers to care and treatmentCurrently Community Program Coordinator for End the HIV Epidemic work being done by SFDPH’s HIV Health ServicesHousekeepingFeel free to interrupt me with questions and I’ll address them in real timeIf there is a question we’re going to cover later in the training, I may defer it



Thank you
SF Human Service Agency (HSA) 
Evelyn Reyes, Jeimil Belamide, Susie Smith
Covered CA
Marc Ross
PRC
Jason Cinq-Mars, Dawn Evinger
SF HIV Frontline Organizing Group Steering Committee

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you to the folks/entities you see here for their technical support with this presentation.I developed this presentation as part of an initiative of the Frontline Organizing Group to raise awareness about the Medi-Cal Unwinding. PRC’s Equal Access to Healthcare Program is very active in these efforts.If you find the presentation to be helpful and would like me or a PRC rep to do it at a staff meeting or in another environment – as a whole or in part, please let me know. My contact information is on the last slide. 



Learning Objectives
By the end of this section of the training participants 
will be able to…
 Explain, briefly, how the unwinding of Medi-Cal operations under 

the COVID Public Health Emergency will affect beneficiaries
 Identify two ways to update client information with Medi-Cal
 Name the program that pays private health insurance premiums 

for People with HIV not eligible for Medi-Cal
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This presentation addresses the unwinding of special rules and protections for Medicaid put in place at the start of the COVID Public Health Emergency by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services – or CMSThroughout this presentation, you’ll hear me refer to Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Program, or CHIP – please remember that in CA, both programs fall under the Medi-Cal umbrella



April 1, 2023

What is the significance 
of this day?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Federal taxes are dueEnd of the COVID Public Health Emergency (PHE) in CaliforniaFederal end of the COVID PHEMedi-Cal redeterminations start again1st day of spring!



Federal taxes are due April 18th

End of the COVID Public Health Emergency 
(PHE) in California February 28th

Federal end of the COVID PHE May 11th

Medi-Cal redeterminations start again April 1st

1st day of spring! March 20th
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Answer: Medi-Cal redeterminations start againInitially, Medicaid unwinding was tied to the end of PHE thanks to some federal legislation passed in the very early days of the COVID pandemic (Families First Coronavirus Response Act, 3/2020)But new federal legislation – the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023, in fact – ended the continuous Medicaid coverage requirement by decoupling it from the federal department of Health and Human Services’ Public Health Emergency declaration and setting the date of March 31, 2023, for the end of the continuous Medicaid coverage provisions set forth by previous legislation



“The expiration of the continuous coverage requirement
authorized by the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) presents

the single largest health coverage
transition event since the first
open enrollment period of the
Affordable Care Act.”
Medicaid.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CMS doesn’t mince words about how the unwinding of operations under the COVID PHE rules will impact Medicaid and CHIP. Read quoteAs I mentioned, the FFCRA took effect on April 1, 2020, and Medi-Cal has been operating under this guidance since that timeDon’t know how many of you were around during the transition into the ACA back in 2013/2014, but those were some complicated times that caused a lot of confusion and care transition for many of our clients.So, when we see the Feds saying Medicaid Unwinding compares to the ACA implementation, it says to me that something big is coming and we’d better prepareThank you for participating today to learn about what is going to happen with Medi-Cal over the next year-plus and to support your clients through any transitions they might experience. 



Medi-Cal traditional and expanded 
Enrollment is open year-round for Californians who meet 
eligibility guidelines

Traditional Medi-Cal Medi-Cal Expansion
Eligibility is usually based on 
participation in another public 
assistance program like
CalWORKS or SSI
These programs define income limits.

Eligibility based on income 
(138% Modified Adjusted Gross 
Income of the Federal Poverty Level)

Enrollees are subject to a
“resource test” 
($130,000 max, single person)

No Resource Limits
Enrollees can own a primary residence 
and have money in the bank.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reminder: thanks to the ACA, there are two versions of Medi-Cal: Traditional Medi-Cal and Medi-Cal Expansion, which is sometimes referred to as MCE or MAGI Medi-CalThere are no resource limits for MCE, unlike with Traditional Medi-Cal…one simply has income under 138% Modified Adjusted Gross Income of the Federal Poverty Level, or less, based on family size.Notice the resource limit for Traditional M’Cal is $130k…this changed May 1, 2022 (used to be $2k) and on 1/1/24 will go away completelyThe Unwinding affects all Medi-Cal enrollees – both Traditional and Expanded Medi-Cal.



Medi-Cal Expansion (MCE) income limits
138% MAGI FPL (effective 1/1/23)
 Modified Adjusted Gross Income of Federal Poverty Level
 For most people your MAGI is the same as the Adjusted Gross 

Income (AGI) found on your tax return
 See full chart at tiny.cc/IncomeCaps

Household Size Annual Income Monthly Income
1 $20,121 $1,677
2 $27,214 $2,269
3 $34,307 $2,860
4 $41,400 $3,450
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You’ll see the MCE income limits for 2023 laid out in this chart.For people enrolled in MCE and working, it’s a good idea to review how much money one is earning.If you’re over the income limit for MCE, you’re likely going to have to transition off this coverage at some point in the next year.I’ll talk more about this process and the timeline later in this training.



Medi-Cal young adult expansion
 Effective January 1, 2020 | CA SB104 (2019)

 Full-scope, unrestricted Medi-Cal for anyone 19 to 26 years of age who 
meets MCE eligibility criteria – immigration status not considered

 State-funded – doesn’t impact federal public charge considerations

 1,289 eligible in SF as of 7/2021

Will not be re-evaluated until 2024, at the earliest, when full expansion 
to all undocumented is implemented
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reminder: Jan 1, 2020 – Young Adult Expansion took effectFull-scope, unrestricted Medi-Cal for young adults, regardless of immigration statusHave to meet all other eligibility criteria (primarily income)Their eligibility will not be re-evaluated as part of the Unwinding until 2024, when full Medi-Cal expansion for all Californians, regardless of immigration status, is implemented 



Medi-Cal older adult expansion
 Effective May 1, 2022 | CA AB133 (2021)

 Full-scope, unrestricted Medi-Cal for anyone 50 years of age and older 
who meets MCE eligibility criteria – immigration status not considered

 185,000+ people age 50+ with restricted scope were anticipated to be 
automatically given full scope on 5/1/22

 State-funded so doesn’t impact federal public charge considerations
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another reminder:Older Adult Expansion of Medi-Cal…similar to Young Adult ExpansionFull expansion to all people, regardless of immigration status, starts 1/1/24



Medicaid what exactly are we “unwinding”?
COVID PHE CMS* Directives, March 2020
 Paused many federal compliance reporting requirements
 Provided flexibility in enrollment and service delivery
 Ex: Telehealth – increase in compensation; flexibility in 

when it can be provided (e.g., OK for home visits or medical intakes)
where it can be provided (OK for provider to be at home) 
how (Zoom OK, though not HIPAA compliant)

 Extra 6.2% in federal matching funds during PHE if states kept 
folks enrolled 

*Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What exactly are we “unwinding”?Spring of 2020, CMS put forth some broad and complex guidance that impacted many aspects of the administration of coverage, federal reporting requirements, and service delivery under Medicaid & CHIP�(FYI – 100 programmatic flexibilities to service delivery!!!)Said to states: We’ll give more $ if you follow our guidance and keep people enrolled in coverageAlso alerted us all that changes would end 60 days after COVID PHE was declared over by the federal Dept of Health & Human Services (more about this in a minute!)The end to these flexibilities is what we refer to as “The Unwinding”FYI’s, just in caseStates also given the opportunity to devise their own ideas to support service deliveryTelehealth and other flexibilities may be kept in place after PHE but DHCS and Feds must provide guidance…they’re working on it PHE declaration provides flexibility in service delivery, ex: who can provide certain services – e.x. under a PHE, EMS can do vaccines; flex in public funds spending (SIP hotels, TLC, etc.)
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Continuous Coverage
Unwinding

👎👎

👍👍

Public Health Emergency
Unwinding

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With the passage of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023 which decoupled Medicaid continuous coverage requirements from the COVID Public Health Emergency, we also got a re-branding…Continuous Coverage Unwinding, not PHE Unwinding (which is so 2020)



Unwinding “no negative actions” to Medi-Cal
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COVID PHE CMS Directives, March 2020
 No terminations for
 Increase in income over MCE limit
 Aging out (former foster youth, family coverage)
 Household size decrease

 No increase in Share of Cost (SOC)
 No reduction from full to restricted scope for immigration status

 OK negative actions: deceased, no longer resident of state, request 
voluntary discontinuance, application fraud or admin error

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the biggest “unwinding” aspects our clients will notice is the reversal of the “no negative actions” directiveDuring the COVID public health emergency, CMS instructed states to not take any actions that would negatively affect Medicaid/CHIP enrollees. People with Medi-Cal should not have experienced disenrollment or other negative actions resulting from an increase in income, change in household size, or other factors.Focus was on expedited enrollment into Medi-Cal and keeping people covered so we workers could focus on other things and people could be insuredAs I have hopefully made clear by now, all this will soon changeFYI, just in caseRenewals sent out during PHE? Yes. Negative actions taken? No…should not have happened



Unwinding
“reinstating regular 
Medi-Cal eligibility 
determinations to 
address the 
outstanding work that 
has accumulated 
during the federal 
COVID-19 PHE”

MEDIL 22-18

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Medi-Cal Eligibility Division Information Letter 22-18Read quoteEligibility redeterminations will likely come as a surprise to many of our clientsSince March 2020, most of Medi-Cal enrollees haven’t had to do one andFolks who are new to Medi-Cal may have no idea they have to recertify annually and prove continued eligibility

https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/eligibility/letters/Documents/22-18.pdf


Medicaid Coverage the numbers
 Nationally 91.3 million in Medicaid & CHIP*

increase of 29.5% (20.8 million)
February 2020 to October 2022

 California 15.2 million in Medi-Cal*
increase of 16% (2.7 million)
February 2020 to December 2022

 San Francisco 214,629 in Medi-Cal**
increase of 20% (41,346)
Jan 2020 to July 2022
**not including SSI-linked Medi-Cal

*CHIP=Children’s Health Insurance Program 
(included in Medi-Cal, in California)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Just how many people are going to need to be recertified?Here are some numbers for a general ideaNationally – 5 states expanded Medicaid during the PHE, to 39 total – not all states have expanded Medicaid



Predicted Medicaid Coverage Loss 
by Race and Ethnicity

Eligibility Loss
Administrative Churning
(e.g., disenrolled despite still being eligible)

US Dept of Health and Human Services, Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation

Unwinding coverage loss disparities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Federal Dept of Health & Human Services has said they expect 15 million to lose coverage during the Unwinding (not including CHIP beneficiaries)In CA, DHCS projects between 2 and 3 million will lose Medi-CalLooking at the National projections of people to be disenrolled from Medicaid9.5% - no longer eligible – will need to transition to private insurance7.9% - still eligible but will lose coverage due to administrative churning – beneficiary confusion, high rates of moving, system being over-burdenedRe: Coverage Loss for admin churning – we anticipate seeing disparities amongst different groups (represented in yellow)Predictions around age show that younger people are also expected to experience higher levels of coverage loss d/t eligibility or administrative churnSame goes for lower income folksWhen it comes to younger age and lower income, these same groups have greater disparities in viral suppression so are the last folks we want to lose coverage and disconnect from careDid not encounter any predictions about people already challenged by experiences with homelessness/housing instability, BH or other psychosocial issues but I'd imagine that we have enough experience with these issues to know they too are at high risk of losing coverage and will need our support to prevent that from happeningNext up, we are going to take a closer look at how the Unwinding is going to be handled.



Medi-Cal Ex Parte
 Start of the eligibility redetermination process

 Happens on the back-end

 HSA is required to conduct ex parte eligibility review

 Utilizes info in federal, state, and local records
(CalFresh, CAAP, SSA, IRS, EDD, Equifax and 
others)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Preparatory Step – required for all Medi-Cal renewalsIf info available to Medi-Cal shows beneficiary still eligible, no redetermination mailed outAround 40% of cases in SF renewed this way prior to March 2020 but since then, down to 25% – high percentage of ex parte renewals for PEH



Timeline for Medi-Cal Recertifications & Transfers to Private Insurance
Medi-Cal sends 
redetermination forms

Transfers to private 
insurance

Starting April 1, 2023

Not renewed Ex Parte?
Medi-Cal mails MC216 (Medi-
Cal Renewal) and MC355 
(Request for Information) 
form(s) to enrollees, based on 
original enrollment date

Medi-Cal sends beneficiary a 
letter about transfer of case to 
Covered CA

People with HIV can enroll in 
ADAP & OA-HIPP to pay 
insurance premiums, out-of-pocket 
costs, & medication co-pays

Medi-Cal makes 
eligibility decision

Still Medi-Cal eligible?
Coverage continues; next 
recertification in 1 year

Medi-Cal renewals, adjustments, terminations and transfers to 
private insurance will happen on a rolling basis starting April 1, 2023

*People may also transition to 
private coverage via employer, 
spouse, or purchased directly from 
an insurance company

Medi-Cal enrollees send back 
completed eligibility
redetermination forms

Not Medi-Cal eligible?
Application is transferred to 
Covered CA marketplace*

No response from Medi-Cal 
beneficiary?
Coverage is terminated

Covered CA receives case and 
begins communicating with 
beneficiary about transition 
from Medi-Cal to private 
insurance via insurance 
marketplace

Medi-Cal tries Ex Parte
eligibility renewal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide and the next are a bit busy – encourage you to look at it more closely when I send out the slides.The CA Department of Healthcare Services is required, by CMS, to initiate redetermination of all Medi-Cal enrollees within one year, starting April 1, 2023, and complete them all within 14 months. (on top of regular operations!)Thankfully, CA is providing $146 million to help counties with the workload.Given the staffing shortages we are experiencing all across our systems of care, however, surely the hiring and training the workforce will be a challenge.This is the timeline – And to be clear, they’re aren’t doing everyone across the state all at once, rather the initiation of redeterminations is based on original enrollment monthAll Medi-Cal cases will be reviewed over the course of 14 months, starting April 1, 2023.Ex Parte renewal attempted by HSAEx parte not successful - renewal forms sentThe beneficiary respondsEligibility determination is madeCovCA engagement and potential automatic enrollmentNote: HSA is not looking retroactively at information on file – Ct already informed Medi-Cal of increase in income – this info won’t be used, the client will need to supply it again



Timeline Medi-Cal Unwinding Redeterminations

Ct = Client = Medi-Cal Beneficiary
*HSA = Human Service Agency, 1440 Harrison St., San Francisco, CA  94103

Ct has 60 days to complete MC216 (Medi-Cal Renewal) and
MC355 (Request for Information) and provide requested
information to HSA via mail, in person, email,
or MyBenefitsCalWin.org for processing by HSA

No Ex Parte possible? 
Ct receives Medi-Cal 

redetermination forms

No response from Ct? 
HSA does 30-day 
outreach attempt

Ugh, still no 
response?

Ct sent 10-day 
termination notice

HSA* 
tries
Ex Parte
renewal

Medi-Cal renewed 
or terminated

Ex Parte successful?
Ct notified annual 

renewal is complete

Month 1 Month 2

Ex Parte
not 
possible?
HSA 
sends Ct 
renewal 
forms

Still no response?
HSA does second 
outreach attempt

Renewal Month (3)

As documentation is received, HSA processes redeterminations,
requests additional information as needed, notifies Cts of renewal or
termination date, and possible transfer of case to Covered CA for
enrollment in private insurance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Looking at this in a different way and with a specific timeframe for redeterminations:CA DHCS instructed counties to start with folks who have their annual Renewal Month as June – these are the first folks to go through the redetermination processCounting back from the Renewal Month (June in this case), the process in CA starts in April – 2 months prior to Medi-Cal enrollee's Renewal Month – with Ex Parte reviewEx Parte not possible, beneficiary is sent pre-populated MC216 (Medi-Cal Renewal form) and MC355 (Request for Info) and allowed 60-days to return themAs redetermination forms are returned to HSA, they process them and send out renewal notices, requests for additional information, or termination and transfer to Covered CA notifications.During this 60-day period, if HSA reps have not heard from beneficiary, they’re instructed to reach out to them at least twice and using multiple modalities, not just snail mail aloneFor people with June as Annual Renewal Month, July 1 is the first day we could potentially see them losing Medi-Cal for administrative reasons or for simply no longer being eligibleHow do I know what my Renewal Month is? Usually, it’s the month in which one appliedOctober renewal month…go back two months…August is when this person’s renewal process starts at HSAFYI – if there is time or someone asks the question:And if someone misses their redetermination and gets cut off?60 days to complete process after being cut off – coverage is inactive during this timeAfter 60 days, one has to totally re-applyFair Hearings – was 90-days, now 210 days for someone to request fair hearingPresumptive Hospital Eligibility - allowed for re-enrollment one time every 12 months�Presumptive Hosp Eligiblity allowed for aged and disabled, too…new under post-COVID operating procedures



Are there special 
considerations for People 
Experiencing Homelessness?
Unfortunately, no. Mail goes to:

• USPS address on file with HSA
• General delivery (391 Ellis)

Consider
• Email notifications & online recertification via 

MyBenefitsCalWin.com
• Using clinic/agency address

In SF, the percentage of homeless individuals who 
automatically renew is high

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Per HSA: At this time, we’re not aware of any special provisions for PEH. Homeless individuals who have not provided an alternate mailing address are sent program correspondence to General Delivery. In San Francisco the percentage of homeless individuals who automatically renew is high. For those with a MyBenefitsCalWin.com account, this is one way you can update contact and eligibility information…and submit documentation, even from a cell phone



Update Contact Info!

Look out for 
this form!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Actions to take right nowUpdate USPS and email address with HSA�three easy ways to update info: call, email, or fax HSA – can always do it in person at 1440 HarrisonHSA getting updated contact info from Managed Care Plans and USPS address change databases, tooCreate an account in MyBenefitsCalWin.comReview mail from Medi-Cal and respond ASAP; contact case managers and benefits workers for support/guidance; �People should expect MC216, Medi-Cal Renewal Form (pictured above) and the MC355, Request for Information – it could be multiple pages and I’m told it will come in a yellow envelopeWorkers - Know your support resources: clinic-based benefits worker, PRC EAHP, how to navigate through the HSA phone tree and how to efficiently describe the benefits issue at hand



Clients terminated from Medi-Cal have a 60-day 
Special Enrollment Period (SEP) to transition to private 
insurance.
Delays in enrollment could result in a coverage gap.

Timeline Medi-Cal to Private Insurance

Covered CA auto-
enrolls Ct into 
lowest-cost 
silver-level plan.

Medi-Cal ends; 
Private Insurance 
starts

Ct is informed 
Medi-Cal is 
ending.

M’Cal Renewal Month

Covered CA 
outreaches client 
for transition to 
private insurance 

Uninsured!60 Day SEP

Ct’s case is 
transferred to 
Covered CA

Ct accepts Covered CA, auto-enrolled plan 
or picks a different option.
For seamless coverage after Medi-Cal ends, 
Ct must pay premium within one month!

Eligible clients 
who are 
uninsured can 
access 
medication 
through ADAP 
or a Patient 
Assistance 
Program and 
get care from a 
Ryan White-
funded clinic

Enroll in ADAP to pay for ART & HIPP for insurance premiums

*Coverage can be obtained 
through Covered CA, an 
employer, spouse/domestic 
partner, or directly from an 
insurance provider.

SEP ends. Next chance to enroll in private 
insurance is during annual Covered CA open 
enrollment period (Nov 1 to Jan 31) thru 
employer, or spouse/family

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Talked about Medi-Cal Unwinding Redetermination ProcessWhat happens when someone is no longer eligible for Medi-CalHSA informs the client that Medi-Cal is ending d/t no longer being eligibleCase is automatically transferred to Covered CACCA enrolls client into lowest-cost silver-level plan and outreaches client about making a payment for this plan, changing to a different one, or enrolling in private insurance another way (ex: work, spouse)�In SF the lowest cost Silver plan is AnthemCoverage transition will be seamless if the Ct confirms a selection and pays premium within 30 days (“effectuates coverage”)At this point, People with HIV can sign up for ADAP and OA-HIPP, two programs offered by the CA State Office of AIDS which cover medication co-pays and insurance premiumsI’ll give a brief overview of these programs later in the training.If they miss the auto-enrollment window, clients still have a 60-day Special Enrollment Period based on the Qualifying Life Event of losing Medi-Cal during which they can enroll in other coverageThis will result in a coverage interruption - 1-to-3-monthsSEP missed – person will be uninsured



What workers can do when change happens
 Support transitions until clients have picked up meds using their new 

coverage and have seen their new provider

 Know the key players at other clinics and introduce your clients to 
them

 Instill confidence in your clients: “You’re going to be OK”

 Review your panel – Who is now working and over income for MCE? 
Who moved? Who will need extra help?

 Educate clients about ADAP and HIPP

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One key task workers have is to help clients through changes in their lives – now’s the time to helpDPH clinics don’t take private coverage – they are safety-net resources; clients of these clinics who lose MCE because they are no longer eligible – they’re working and no longer need the safety net coverage -- will need to move to a different clinicWhen people must change clinics, I encourage workers to focus on supporting transitions all the way to Rx pick-up under new insurance configuration (private + ADAP + HIPP) and FTF with new providerKnow the key players at the new clinic and introduce your clients to them (ADAP EW, Social Worker, RN Case Manger)Instill confidence in the new clinic and a sense that the client will be OK; change in life is normalWhen the client comes back to you and says “it’s all a mess” at the new clinic, take it with a grain of salt – investigate first, work with the new clinic and client to resolve the challenge the client is facingThink over your panel – Who is working and now over MCE income? Who moved? Who is going to need help?Do some outreach and education to these folksPoss exit share screen for questions



How might this impact the HIV system of care?
 DPH clinics don’t take private insurance – Clients no longer eligible 

for Medi-Cal will need to transition to a new medical home

 Enrollment Workers will likely see an uptick in workload –
ADAP, HIPP, PrEP-AP enrollment; Medi-Cal appeals, Covered CA

 Likely increase in uninsured – No longer eligible for MCE but missed 
transition to private insurance; will need Ryan White-funded OPAC

 Healthy SF – Yes, but person first must be without insurance for 
90 days, will face fine on taxes, and still need ADAP

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Nationally – 9.5% are projected to lose coverage d/t no longer being eligible – what percentage will miss enrollment in private insurance, we don’t know but as I mentioned, we know the impact will disproportionately affect BIPOC, poor, and young peopleWhat are we doing to respond?FOG – Informational campaigns, in collaboration with PRC EAHP – flyers I showed previously, PRC EAHP - bus and newspaper adsFOG Lunch & Learn on March 8th – follow-up emails to FOG listserv



Medi-Cal Continuous Coverage Unwinding

CA OFFICE OF AIDS (OA) 
Cost Savings Programs for People with HIV
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When folks lose Medi-Cal, the first thing I often hear is “I can’t afford private insurance”In this section, I will review the basics of the cost-savings programs for People with HIV offered by the California State Office of AIDS.These programs pay for medications for HIV+ clients without health insurance. For those with insurance, they pay for monthly insurance premiums and out-of-pocket expenses.



ADAP
AIDS Drug Assistance Program

Managed by CA State Office of AIDS (OA)

Administered by a Pharmacy Benefits Manager (PBM)
Magellan Rx (contracted by OA)

Complements private insurance 
pays ADAP formulary medication co-pays

Pays for full cost of drugs for uninsured
not enrolled in private insurance

264-oct.-21Scheer  :::  SF HIV FOG - HIV Benefits 101

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ADAP, the AIDS Drug Assistance Program, has been helping people pay for HIV medication since 1987.The California State Office of AIDS contracts pharmacy benefits manager Magellan Rx to administer the program.ADAP pays the full cost of medication for uninsured clients and pays co-pays or co-insurance costs for insured clients.The ADAP formulary includes medications that treat HIV and related comorbidities such as opportunistic infections, tuberculosis, diabetes, and psychiatric conditions, among others. The formulary includes over 180 medications.



 CA resident immigration status not a bar
 HIV+
 18+ years of age
 Income between 138% and 500% of MAGI FPL

based on household size;
for undocumented, income from 0% to 500% of MAGI FPL

 Rx from CA physician
 Do not qualify for coverage that pays 100% of Rx costs

i.e., Traditional or Expanded Med-Cal 274-oct.-21

ADAP, continued
AIDS Drug Assistance Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The general eligibility criteria for ADAP is listed here.Regarding “residency”, please note that this simply refers to where one lives in CA. It has nothing to do with immigration status.Income is based on household size.Along with the slides, I’ll send out a handy one-sheet that outlines the Income Thresholds, in dollar amounts, for 2023Clients must provide proof of residency, income, and HIV+ status as part of the enrollment process.Eligibility criteria dictates that if a client is eligible for Medi-Cal, they must enroll in that program. However, ADAP will pay for medication while the client’s Medi-Cal application is being processed if the client shows proof that they applied for Medi-Cal.So for clients who lose Medi-Cal for administrative reasons but are still eligible, they may need to enroll temporarily in ADAP for medication coverage.Remember – ADAP only pays for meds, not medical care. 



OA-HIPP
Office of AIDS Health Insurance Premium Payment Program

Pays health insurance premiums
up to $1,938/month! 
(dental and vision, too, if included in plan) 

Pays medical out-of-pocket (MOOP) expenses

Private insurance plans purchased via Covered CA, 
COBRA, or directly from an insurance carrier 

Administered by OA contractor
Pool Administrators, Inc. (PAI)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Office of AIDS Health Insurance Premium Payment program (or OA-HIPP) is a sister program of ADAPOA-HIPP is administered by Pool Administrators Incorporated, or PAI.OA-HIPP pays monthly premiums and out-of-pocket expenses for private medical insurance.�The program will pay up to $1,938 per month towards health insurance premiums for plans accessed through Covered CA, COBRA, or directly from an insurance carrier. Premium payments are made directly to the insurance carrier, not to the policy holder.HIPP will even pay premiums for family members covered under the insurance plan if the primary policy-holder is HIV+.Out-of-pocket expenses such as co-pays or co-insurance for labs or doctor visits are either paid directly to providers by PAI or reimbursed to the client using the form found in the resources tab. 



OA-HIPP, cont’d
General Eligibility Criteria

 Enrolled in ADAP
all eligibility criteria met

 Not enrolled in Medicare or 
Medi-Cal with no share of cost

 Enrolled in private health insurance with 
Rx drug coverage

294-oct.-21

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To be eligible for OA-HIPP, clients must first be fully enrolled in ADAP.Clients must be enrolled in private health insurance that includes coverage for prescription drugsClients who are eligible for or enrolled in Medicare or Medi-Cal with no share-of-cost are not eligible for OA-HIPP.



EB-HIPP
Employer-based Health Insurance Premium Payment program

Pays health insurance premiums
up to $1,938/month! 
(dental and vision, too, if included in plan) 

Pays medical out-of-pocket (MOOP) expenses

Private insurance through an employer

Administered by OA contractor
Pool Administrators, Inc. (PAI)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
EB-HIPP pays monthly premiums and out-of-pocket expenses for private medical insurance gained through employment�The program will pay up to $1,938 per monthPremium payments are made directly to the employer, not to the policy holder.HIPP will even pay premiums for family members covered under the insurance plan if the primary policy-holder is HIV+.Out-of-pocket expenses such as co-pays or co-insurance for labs or doctor visits are either paid directly to providers by PAI or reimbursed to the client after submitting a reimbursement form and back-up documentation.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Powerpoints will be shared.Links to important online resources related to today’s presentations will be shared including links to these three documents put out by HIV Health Services to help you and your clients navigate through the HIV Care and Benefits options in SF and to understand income caps for benefits programs



• Medicaid.gov - Unwinding and Returning to Regular Operations after COVID-19, 10/13/22
• Kaiser Family Foundation - Analysis of Recent National Trends in Medicaid and CHIP Enrollment, 

10/4/22
• CMS – October 2022 Medicaid and CHIP Enrollment Trends Snapshot
• CA Department of Healthcare Services – Medi-Cal and COVID-29 Public Health Emergency and 

Continuous Coverage Operational Unwinding Plan, 1/13/23
• CA Department of Healthcare Services - Medi-Cal Monthly Eligible Fast Facts, August 2022
• CA Department of Healthcare Services - Medi-Cal Enrollment Update, 8/30/22
• San Francisco Human Services Agency - Medi-Cal Demographics Report, December 2022
• US Dept of Health and Human Services, Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation - Unwinding 

the Medicaid Continuous Enrollment Provision: Projected Enrollment Effects and Policy Approaches, 
8/9/22 (presentation data and graphic on slide “Unwinding coverage loss disparities”)

• California Health Advocates - Upcoming Medi-Cal Changes in 2023, 9/28/22
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Sources

https://www.medicaid.gov/resources-for-states/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/unwinding-and-returning-regular-operations-after-covid-19/index.html
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/analysis-of-recent-national-trends-in-medicaid-and-chip-enrollment/
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/national-medicaid-chip-program-information/downloads/october-2022-medicaid-chip-enrollment-trend-snapshot.pdf
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/Documents/PHE-UOP/Medi-Cal-COVID-19-PHE-Unwinding-Plan.pdf
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/dataandstats/statistics/Documents/FastFacts-May2022.pdf
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/dataandstats/Documents/Medi-Cal-Enrollment-June-2022.pdf
https://www.sfhsa.org/sites/default/files/media/document/2023-01/Report_Medi-Cal%20demographics%2012.2022.pdf
https://aspe.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/60f0ac74ee06eb578d30b0f39ac94323/aspe-end-mcaid-continuous-coverage.pdf
https://cahealthadvocates.org/upcoming-medi-cal-changes-in-2023/?mc_cid=a7ec74f6b1&mc_eid=41fee65c85


Questions?
Andy Scheer, LCSW 67597
Community Program Coordinator
SFDPH HIV Health Services
andy.scheer@sfdph.org
he/him/his  │  bilingüe español / inglés
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Presentation Notes
Questions
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